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SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA – May 21, 2020

Reinvent Telecom, a provider of a private-label uni ed communications and contact center as a service solutions, announced today that it has 

strengthened security for its real-time business VoIP, video, UC and collaboration services. This is an important timely addition for the rapid growth

of remote workers in 2020.

“At Reinvent, we understand that today’s VoIP networks are as vulnerable to cyberattacks as data networks,” said Bill Bryant, President at Reinvent 

Telecom. “That’s why we’re doubling down on network security to give our partners and their customers the protection – and peace of mind – they 

deserve.”

The wholesale UCaaS Provider has deployed carrier-grade VoIP/SIP security, threat intelligence analytics and fraud-detection technology through

a partnership with RedShift Networks, a global leader in cybersecurity solutions for communications service providers.

“We are very pleased to collaborate with Reinvent Telecom to help safeguard their VoIP network from fraudulent network traf c and

cyberattacks,” said RedShift Network’s Vice President of North American Sales, Ray Muscatell. “The Reinvent team has a deep understanding of

the real-time approach required to secure VoIP networks from the always-changing cyberthreats today and into the future. We look forward to 

strengthening our relationship as we continue applying Redshift UCTM’s advantages in defense against the constant threat of cyberattacks.”

RedShift’s Uni ed Communications Threat Management (UCTM) solution provides Reinvent with a Defense in Depth (DID) security architecture

to protect against VoIP and SIP security attacks. UCTM provides real-time visibility into Reinvent’s VoIP network, enabling the carrier to

immediately detect and automatically mitigate security attacks and fraudulent events.

UCTM also helps Reinvent protect its resellers’ customers from toll fraud, con dential information compromise and telephony Denial of Service

(DoS) threats.

Read more about today’s announcement on PRWeb.com »

About RedShift Network

Headquartered in Silicon Valley, RedShift Networks is the global leader in providing Cyber Security solutions for Global Carrier and Cloud 

Communications Operators to secure and protect their VoIP/SIP based networks. Our Uni ed Communications Threat Management (UCTM) 

software and appliance-based systems deliver VoIP/SIP Security, Threat Intelligence Analytics, and Fraud detection technology. Our Robocall data 

base, and support for STIR/SHAKEN allow for regulatory compliance while our highly scalable, reliable and patented UCTM software allows for 

unprecedented real-time visibility into operator’s VoIP networks allowing our customers to immediately detect and automatically mitigate

security attacks and fraudulent events. For more information, visit www.redshiftnetworks.com.

About Reinvent Telecom

Reinvent Telecom, a division of Saddleback Communications, operates a private-label communications platform that empowers its wholesale

partners to transform their businesses into next-generation cloud-based communications service providers. Reinvent enables its wholesale

partners to deliver reliable, high-quality Uni ed Communications as a Service (UCaaS), Conferencing & Collaboration, Contact Center as a Service

(CCaaS) and SIP trunking services. Reinvent’s solutions are all built on the proven platform from Metaswitch, a global leader in communications 

network software technology, and backed by Saddleback Communications, a stable, pro table Incumbent Local Exchange Carrier and a wholly

owned enterprise of the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community (SRPMIC). Reinvent’s powerful turnkey solution is managed from quote to 

compensation through its proprietary Reinvent Partner Portal (RPP), enabling its wholesale partners to generate revenue quickly and build a 

successful cloud voice business while keeping full ownership and control of their customers. For more information, visit us

www.reinventtelecom.com or call 855.455.7346.
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